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with a diagnosis of multiple 1oleroaie Who were known to the Maesaohuaette 
General Boapital , eitker as hospital patients , olinio pat~ents , or both 
between January 1. 1945 and Deoeaber 31, 1949 and who were referred to the 
ISooial Service Department. 5eurolog1oal SerTioe at 10me time during thia 
period . Some of theee patients were known to the hospital or olinio prior 
Ito 1945, either beoauae of the ~ultiple soleroaia or for the treatment ot I -
2 
with a diagnosis of multiple aoleroaia who were known to the aasaohusetta 
General Hospital ; either as hospital patients, clinic patient s , or both 
between January 1, 1945 and Deoeaber 31, 1949 and who were referred to the 
!
Social Service Department; Neurological Service at acme time during this 
!
period . Some of these patients were known to the hospital or clinio prior 
to 1945 , either b oause of the multiple sclerosis or for the treatment of 
other conditione but were not referred to the Social Service Department 
I until 1945 or later. Between 1945 and 1949 seventy patients in all with a 
I diagnosis of multiple scl erosis ; were referred to the Social Service 
Department. Of these thir~-four were classified as intake oases and 
l
have been completely omitted from the study, as only the very briefest or 
social information was record d for them. On some of the thirty-six oases 
l seleoted for presentation in thit study, sufficient material is avail able 
I tor case illustration, while inforaatio11 availab le regarding some of the 
other oae s will lend itself only to specific statistical use. 
The yeara 1945 to 1949 were ohoaen as a basis of case selection for 
two re sons a {1) since multiple acleroeis is a relatively rare disease 
(when compared to all diseases in general), a period ot several years was 
J fo~d to be necessary. in order to present a sufficient number ot oases troa 
which some oonoluaiona oan be drawaa (2) these years are recent enough to 
reflect the current use of the Social Service Department. 
Souroea ~ Information 
The sources of the material used in this study were medical recorda. 
the aooial service aheeta (~p ink aheeta") which are attached to the medical 
recorda. carbon oopies of the letters written and referral for.ms used by 
2 
Servioe Department to have complete case histories written on only eel oted 
oases and those .carried by students, the material in the majority ot oaaea 
studied represents a compilation of material l argely f r om the other aouroea 
mentioned above. The medioal reoords, all thirty-six ot which were read, 
were used as a aouroe ot identifying tactual information and material 
related to medioe.l aspects including diagnosis and treatment. 
1 
A schedule liating the iteaa considered to be relevant to this study, 
1 including aooial and medical factors and !Ocial needs of the individual 
patienta, was devised and tilled out for each ot the thirty-six patients l 
studiedJ the data thus secured wae classified and eTaluated. 
Litni tationa . 
The l imitations of the study and of the method adopted became more 
apparant aa the work progressed. Almost nothing haa been written about 
mul t :i,.ple sclerosis, other than the material available on the medical 
2' 
aapeota ot the diseaseJ except tor the article by Lonsworthy, eocial 
implications, emotional and psychiatric factors have ap~arently not yet 
3 
be~ studied to an, great extent or at least no such material has b~en 
published. 
Another limitation was found in the nature and oontent ot the recorda 
service sh eta attached to the medical records, and in many instances these 
1 For cop,y ot schedule, aee page• 6G - G7 
2 O.R. Langworthy, M. D., •Relation of Personality Problema to 
Onset and Progress of Mu. 1 tiple Sclerosia .. " Archive a 2!. B~roloiY !,!!! I 
Psyohiatrz. Volwue 59, 1948. 
· 3 Leo Alexander. M.D. and Rosalind Be~ann, Soo1al Worker, Lecture ' 
were comparatively 'brietJ much .int naive case work aervio extending over 
a long period ot time -;-as thus aummarized ruther than recorded in detail. 
fhe aooial service records are written to serve the practical purposes ot 
thia Department and the hospital ot which it is a part, a.nd cons quently, 
they otten do not contain details which would be usefUl in a study saoh aa 
this. Xntormation (aa tor example , amount ot income, compoaition ot house-
hold, etc.) might be aTailable tor some caaee and not tor the r'PlB.inder, 
-
theretore, many times co1nparable intormation tor all oases waa not obtainabl~. 
Otten tinal disposition ~t oases or time at which service was rendered waa 
not olear. L1kewiae medical .records, which were the sources ot oertaia 
data, were written by physicians tor their specific purpoaes and use and do 
not recor4 much material that would be relevant for and valuable te thia 
atudy. 
The aeleotivity of the oases both fro• th point ot view ot their 
!having been reterred to the Social Service Deparlaent (uaually by physicians) 
and t heir havi ng been accepted by this Department tor tairly extensive etudy, 
would seemingly predispose thia group to be compoeed ot persona with the 
more obvious problems , many of theee olo sely related to medical care and 
treatment. However, the degree of bias thus resulting and ita relation to 
t~ representativeness of these patients .as typical or other multiple 
aolerosia patients cannot be deter.mined within this theHit. 
given at a. meeting of the American Aesooiation of Medical Sooial Workers 
at the Pratt Diagnostic Clinic; Boston, Maasaohusetts, on research on 
multiple sclerosis being conducted at Beth Iarael Hospital and the Boatoa 
Sta.te Hospital . 
CBAF1'ER 1l 
OltGBOU D OF STU T 
Biato51 !!.the aeaohueette General oep1tal 
The as•achuaetta G neral Ho t pital haa been e ~ in ivin i 1 
ar to ai k people tor well ov r one hundred ye r1. ln 1 11 corporation 
waa fo d in Boa· on tttor the ereotion, oupport, nd intenano or n-
eral hoapit 1 f r iok and i nean pereons.• cL ~ oepit 1, the payohi-
atri dh·iaion, ow lo at d in v rley, wae f'iret opened in S r"rillo in 
the y 
op ne 
1818.. ".hen the doors ot the esa hua tta neral Hoapi 1 w re 
r o y are lat r, in 1821, it was th third general ho pital in the 
. United tate& and tb first in . w gland. •1 
ic 1 aervioea b gan in th old lfinch Buildins whioh at th 
rea nt t · e i8 st ill in ua J in th old ye d 11ver1e ot t1 nta, f'oode , 
e. d up lis could b mad• by the wat . r :rout of the Charlo Riv r al t 
t t e doors of thi buildin • 
••achua tte Gen ral Ho1pital i.e • non•aectar1all., Yolunt ry h api'ta.l, 
1upported by r_vat contributions an United C unity SerYic 1 i n dd1tio 
t the t es of tho patients who .are abl t pay. 
The ssechu tts General Hoe pi tal baa the oapaci_ty to o r :tor 
approx tely a thouaan4 in-patients. A r c nt y•arly eoord ehow that 
16,05 b d patiente w r a itt d in on y ar . The pati nta r ceived 
1 aeaachueetts General Hoapital, -2! plgy•••• P• 1. 
1. 
e the d ily aver• of tients in ho1pit 1 
In addition ·to th •• in-patients, 1 4,33:5 'Yieita w r 
the t-Pati t Dep rtm nt, and of' t hese 11, 41 were ne p tl nta . 
feaohigg 
the aaachu• tta ~moral llot pital ia one or t he oat fa oua edioal 
tr ini ng and re1earob inttituti nt in th United Stat••• rom the ori · inal 
aff'ili tion with the BAr r d dieul ahool the educational ot1viti s and 
faoilitiea h ve expanded greatly. 'l'r ainin ie provided for medical atud nta, 
doctors , nurdn stud nts , d1etio1ana, aohool ot e oial work atudenta , ncl 
atudent~ of' oooupati nal and phyeioal therapy. A oours ot tr ining 1 a lao 
Ia ilabl t r odic 1 reoord librarians and medial illuatratoreJ tield 
exper i eno is proTided tor youn ainiat ra . 
laoa it 1 Buildings 
J a t iv1t1e of' th hoapital a r a rried on in t~n jor b ildinga 1 t he 
hoapi t 1 r ea and se er a l r aideno s mainteM.noe shop on adjao nt 
pr op rty. Following ia list of the dx m jor unite or the hoap1t•l' 
t h G«n ral Hospital to r p tien • who re turni hed phye1oi da eervioee 
ident a ft and •1eiting at rr without charge and who o y tor 
11£ation in ooord noe wit th ir tinanci 1 menne, t he Out-P .ti•nt 
I D p rtm nt tor olini patiertta, the aker ri 1 t'or prhate hoeJ'1t 1 
ati nta of oderate tinanoial m ana , fhillipe use tor printe tienta , 
the er enoy ard hioh ott r . mediaol tr atment ttl all ola see of p t1.snt1 
requiring e er nay atten.tion; Vino nt 
\ ·, 
or1 1 ap1tal"!' urnhaa orial , 
r he tor: r pi'OT1dee gyn oologi<) 1 BUr~eey, dioine , r adi .t'i.Ot11 endoorinOlOgy 
la.nct 1 • tt i ation, th$ l tter proTide• hos pital oar for children. 2 
2 ~·• PP• 1 • 11. 
e 
History ~ :!!!._ !_ooial Service Dep_artment 
I edical social service had its beginnings in Massachusetta General 
Hospital in the ;rear 1905. "Prior to this time suoh service was unknown; 
now no hospital i n the United States, of any size and of high standard, i1 
~ithout such a department and in many other countries the example has been 
3 
followed." Doctor Richard c. Cabot, then Out-Patient Department Phys ician, 
initiated medical social service, with two social workers being employed to 
attempt to make medical care more efficient by working ~ith factors in the 
patient's social. environment or personal 1 fe. that interfered with the 
carrying o~t of medical recommendations. In 194 8 there was a 1taff ot 
jthirty-five proj~easio~l 11ooial workers cover ing every clinical service of 
[the hospital , bc>th ward and out-patient, including the t'WO private unit • 
In 1948 th1e department gave serrlce to approximately ten thousand 
patient• · Refe:rrala to the Social Ser'f'ioe Department were made for a 
yariety of r easons• additional social st udy and r eview, diacharge pl ann ing, I 
r ehabilitation pl anning so that t .he patient could tunotion on a more 
~dequate and satisfying level, chronic and terminal care , arrangements for 
transportation to and from the hospital, and other social and emotional 
problems in the· area of family and oommuni~ living and relationships. 
l'eamwork in the1 ca r e of the patient, in hie diagnosis and treatment by the 
physician, soclal worker, and other professional hoe pi tal personnel, is an 
~tegral p rt ot the hospital setting. nThe work ot the department has 
~hared the goals and aims of the hospital in its three fUnotionaJ oomplete 
3 Jost~phine c. Barbour, Social Service Affairs, p. 3. 
., 
4 
,!care ot the patit,nt , teaching , and research to improve that care. 1t 
HistorY ~~ JMeurologica! Service 
The DepartJ111ent of Neurology had its beginning in 1812, when the 
Board of Trustees established the office of Electrician and specified that 
hie "duties shall be to take oharge and proper care ot all magnetic and 
eleo~rical apparatus ••• , and adminhter magnetism and electricity to 
patients ; whenever cal led upon by the Physicians and Surgeone.ft The next 
year the title of' Eleotrioian ·was omnged to Phyeioian to Out•Patienta 
with Disee. es c1f the Nervous Systea. There was no house serTic tor 
1 neurology until many years later although in 1903 , neurology had been 
assigned the . g:Lorioua total of two beda. 
In 1926 a neurologica l and neuro-aurgioal ward was finally opened 
on the fi rst floor of t he Bulfinoh Buil dingJ in 1934 the wards were moved 
to t empor ary quarters i n the Baker Memorial, a nd in 1940 wer e assigned to 
their pr esent location on the eleventh f loor of the new White Building. 
Soon after the ••tablishment of the house servioe a weekly st ft con-
ference ~~ s i nitiated. t pr esent these conf erences are held in the 
Ether Dome eTe,ry thursday morning. Interesting oases of t he neuromedical, 
neurosurgical and psychiatric aervioes are demonstrated and discussed . 
11 The meetings are attended by the members ot the department , modioal •tudent• 
visiting phydoians, sooial service stat£, and member.- of other departments 
5 
of the hospitell. 
Detcript~ 2.!t ~ Nerve Clinlo ~ ~ ~eurological Servioe 
Multiple sclerosis patients, along with pat ients having other 
4 Ibid. • P• 3. 
5 Th! Massaohusetta General Hospital !!!!• pp . 1 - 2. 
neurolo:ical diseases, are treated on an out-patient basis at the N•rve 
Clinic and if requiring hospitalization, are admitted on the leurolo~ioal 
Service. At the clinic no special division exi ts for multiple sclerosis 
patients, nor is any particular session reserved tor themJ they a re seen 
during regular nerve clinio sessions at the same time as patients with 
many other diagnoses. 
The Nerve Clinic meets every mor ning including Saturday, but 
Thursday morning is reserved for neurosurgical patients. Patients are 
referred to the clinic by looal medical doctors, other clinics within the 
hospital• in-patient hospital services, other hospite.le and outside clinics, 
social agenoie1 and by theaaelvea. The elinio admission fee is 2. ?5J the 
Admitting Nurse, however, mu8t dete~irte by discussion with the patient 
(or family) whether or not he is financially eligible for a.dmiuion to the 
clinio, or it he needs hospital care, to the hospital, and e tabli•h a rate 
The Admitting Nurse also direct• I 
new clinic patients to the proper clinic as they describe their symptome 
I 
if he h unable to meet the regular fees. 
nd complaints (if not accompanied by a physici n 's note) . lf a particular-
ly complex or vague medical picture is presented and the nurse doea not 
feel herself qualified to make ~ decision, the 'patient is referred to the 
Medical Clinic for screening and referral to the indicated clinic. 
In general, the p tient1 at the Nerve Clinic are sixteen years of age 
and older • but children may alao be referred by the Children' 1 J&edioal 
Clinic for a speoialiat•a opinions and recommendations. 
Ho apital and clinic staff oonetitute one organization• that is, the 
aame physicians see the patients whether they are in or out patients. The 
patients are seen routinely by the resident. the assiatant resident, and 
house officers of the Neurological Service. by olinioal fellow•• by Yieit-
9 
ing phyaiciana and by medical students. 
Patients are referred for hospitalization on the Neurological Service 
by the clinic, their own phyaicie.na e.nd other medical agencies. It an 
. emergency does not exist, they are put on a waiting list and admitted as a 
bed becomes available. Many multiple sclerosis patients are not hospita~ 
lised; in general , they are admitted to the hospital primarily for study 
before a definite diagnosis has been eatablished and if hoapital cere 
beoomea necessary at the time of acute exac rbation of their aymptoma. 
8ecauee of the nature of multiple sclerosis, ita many remissions and 
exacerbations, the lack ot specitio treatment , multiple sclerosis patients 
are not seen at the clinic at definite routine time interTals but according 
to their individual needs. If they are in an aout.e phase ot their disease . 
th y may be aeen every few weeksJ if, in remission, they may not need to 
return for ma:n;y aonths. Very often, beoa.use no cure exists tor multiple 
sclerosis , patients become discouraged and discontinue treatment entirely. 
No routine follow-up ot patients Who have lapsed from treatment is 
attempted, again, becaus.e ac.tually no definite treatment or medic 1 re-
oouunendation that will markedly alleviate the course of their disease can 
be given to these patients . 
Sooial Servioe 
One sooial worker carries the responsibility f or both the NerTe 
Clinio and th~ · _ eurolog1cal Ward Servi.oe. Patients are referred to her by 
any of the hospital physiciana. other hospital personnel, sooia.l agencies , 
or patients, themselves. There is no one hundred per o nt ooverage or any 
particular group or patients . Problema may range from the rather routine 
procedure or arranging for transportation to a complex problem ot soo1al 
relat ionships . 
10 
I -
/ 
Speo:ial problem.s oont'ronting · the worker on the Neurological SerTioe 
are the .ohronio nature of many of the diseasea, la.ok of medical knowledge 
ot cause and speoitio treatment of the illness, the raot that many 
patients because or their mental atatus are unable to assume l"eaporusibility 
tor working out pl ans tor their tuture oare . 
11 
OH.U>TER III 
MULTIPLE SCLiROSIS, A ORRONIC· DlSEASB 
Definition 
I 
MUltiple solerosis, alao known as disseminated sclerosis, is a ohronio, j 
progressive disease syndrome of the oentral nervous system. In the normal; 
healthy individual the nerve fibers are covered throughout their entire 
length with a fatty sheath -called .y lin, whether they be in the spinal 
oord, brain or in the body prop r. In multiple scl erosis, one finds many 
areas in the brain and spinal oord, scattered indiscriminately throughout 
the central nervous system , in whioh this myelin has been dissolved or 
destroyed. The method by which this dissolution or destruction ia 
accomplished b unkuown. The diasol ved myelin is replaced by scar 
(aclerotio tissue), from which the disease derives its name. 
Th myelin sheath acts like the insulation on an eleotrio wire and , 
when this insulation is wholly or partially gone , the nerves are so affect- ~ 
ed that nene impulses are unable to pass through them properly. The nerve 
impulses ei:ther are oompletely stopped, producing paralysis of the parts 
of the'body innervated by these nerves, or the impulses come through the 
Affected nerves altered or enfeebled, so that those parts of the body 
1 
innervated by such nerves perform their functions in a disturbed manner . 
TxP•• 
Four clinical types of' multipl e sclerosis have been defined. "The 
1 lfine Baaio Projeota - Seeking ..:!!!!!. Way E Stamp ~ :Multiple 
,, Soleroais. 
I 
' ooll'llnonest and most characteristic type is (1) that with outbwoeta (attacks) 
and remissions , and (2) the ohronio progressiv~ type ranks next in fre-
quency , followed by (3) the stationary type• and {4) the acute type 
{acuteness of onset of a massive arr ay of disturbance•)• The four oategorie 
are useful although they ar e not entirely distinct from each other J for 
instance, acuteness of onset has no relation to the future course in terms 
2 
.of type one or type two.'' Or quite comrnonly, a case which for a long 
period has been characterized by exacerbations and remissions may ultimately 
become chronically and ateadily, although slowly progressive. 
Sy.mptoma 
Since multiple sclerosis is a disease of the central nervous system, 
its symptoms may be present in almost every part of the bo~ resulting in 
widespread discomfort and suffering to ti1e viet~. It is characterized 
essentially by a variety and multiplicity of signs and symptoaa whioh do 
not fit into any one entity, but vary with the p.=1rt of t he nervous sy1tem 
involved. Most common symptoms are• disturbance• of vision such a s double 
vision; tremors of parts of ·the body .(involuntary quivering); bladder 
trouble; weakne&SJ difficulty in walki~g and balancing; numbness of parts 
ot the bodyJ speech ditfioultieaJ emotional disturbances . 
To elaborate on some of the above symptoma s in addition to double . 
vision other disturbances ot vision may include impairment of the visual 
tielde, especially central scotoma , retrobulbar neuritis , strabismus, and 
nystagmus {involuntary movement of tk:e eyeballs). Persistent blindness 
--------------------
2 Richard M. Brecker , M.D., ~ultiple Sclerosie,H Medical Clinics 
~ North America, Kay, 194:8, PP• 743-744. 
13 
-t 
oooure ver y rarely but vision may be permanently ma rkedly diminished. 
tremor is another very cha.re.oteristio sign of multiple eolerosis . Although 
the actual mechanism of l:;he tremor is not yet clear, there h a oerebell r 
possibly a rubral component to it. There ia an ~ntention element, an 
aggravation by purpoediY effort . The tremor comes on gradually, usually 
in t he upp r eAtr ~iti es, fre quently becomes vjolent . It may indeed, 
ultimately become so violent as to interfere with writing, dressing, feed-
ing or other manual activity. EYen an attempt to speak may create or . 
intensify the tremor. The speech disturbance is usually cha·racsterbed by 
scanning or explosive utterances; slowing; a nd halting; it may become 
elurred and monotonous. I rregular pauses make the speech difficult to 
follow, . so that patienee is required of the listener. .Although some 
patients are seemingly unaWare of this difficul~ , others, in whom it 
ooours early , are sensitive and need ·to be giv~n time to express themselves 
tully. Three of the above signs, nystagmus, tremor and scanning speech , 
constitute the classical triad of Charcot and us d to be considered as 
the syndrome ot multiple solerosia . But, while this triad is frequently 
present , e specially in the later stages, it does not by any means oonati-
tute the Whole clinical picture. 
The patient may have weakness in one or both legs or arms. He may 
nave a slight limp or impaired grip or he may have paralysis with inability 
to move one or more of his extremities. At first the.re may be gradual 
difficulty in walkingJ t he gait becomes spastic, there is inoreaaing 
hypertonicity or stiffness of the lower ltmba . Finally he may become unable 
to walk, or if he can walk, may atagger ,so muoh that it is dangerous for 
him to walk on busy streets or in places where staggering may result in 
injury. 
14. 
Mild disturbances i n the fUnction or t he bl a dder, such as p rti 1 
retention, slight incontinence or frequency are common transitory com-
plainta during th course of the illness. Later complete urinary, nd 
much more rarely, rectal incontinence indicat severe sacral cord involve• 
ment. Sexual impotence in the male and anesthesia in the female are not 
3 
uncommon. 
Emotional disturbance as manifested in multiple sclerosis will be 
discussed later. 
Diagnosis 
Diagnosing multiple sclerosis in t he early stages is a problem ror the 
doctor. Ita course is episodic in nature; that is, there is gradual pro• 
gression with temporary remi aion, follow d by further progress and other 
remissions until ~h~re is steady aggravation of all symptoms. Occasionally 
an acute attack will move r apidly to a fatal outcome. Usually the 
symptoms are slowly progressive and the pa tient becomes increas ingly help-
less. At times t he patient may have a remission of the diseaee and appear 
to improve. Then he suffers a relapse, his forme r symptoms recur and new 
symptoms develop. .ultiple sclerosis patients hav~ been known to get well 
4 
spontaneously. Again, the reason is unknown. Aa has been said, multiple 
sclerosis in its early phases is difficult to diagnose. It cannot alwa~a 
be safely reco gni zed by the physical signs alone but by its behavior in 
time. that is, by the sequence of events whioh haTe led to the condition 
tound on examination. Because of frequently mild and fleet i ng symptoms 
3 Iarael •· echsler, M.D.,! Textbook~ Clinical Neurolo£1, 
PP• 554·557. 
4 National Jdultiple Sclerosis Society, ~ £!E: Help ~Find E!L 
Secret! 
15 
\ 
(blurred vision, weakness and heaviness ot legs,~.), a diagnosis m~ not 
5 
be made until s veral years after the onset of symptoms. 
Course ~ irognosis 
"The course of the disease is chronic- progressive with numerous 
;.r emissions and exaoerbat ions. The remission ~enerally is a functional 
6 
one, the organic signs rarely showing actual regression. • Th -dur t i.on 
of the disease varies; from one or t wo years to twenty or more years. It 
is ; however, common tor patients t o cont inue in a state of reaaon&ble 
tunotion tor as long a s eight or ten years; and muoh longer periods are 
not rare. The prognosis depends upon the course of the disease and ita 
underlying cause. The outlook as to life is no t badJ as to recovery; 
not favorable, Many patients are incapacitatedJ they become bedr~dden 
1 
and some intercurrent diaease leads to a fatal termination. 
ltiologr ~ Treatment 
"Practi cal ly not hing is known about the cause and control of multiple 
sclerosis and current methods of treatment ere still in the stage of 
8 
experimentation." Sino• theetiology is unknown, a specific treat ment has 
not yet been found. Ther e is at pr esent no form of medication or other 
t her apy that haa any certain influence upon the course or the disease. 
The moat common recommendations are for the pa tient to avoid fatigue, 
overwork , emotional disturbance , infections, and to keep as well nour ished 
aa possi ble . Ke4~cations to *build the patient upM are ott n prescribed. 
----- -------------
5 F.M. R. Wal she , Disease of the Ne~voua System, p . 163. 
6 eohaler, ~.oit., P• 558.-
7 lbid., P• 559:--
. 8 'iatronal Multiple ~clerosis Soobty, Light ••• On ! Medical 
Myatery, P• 5. 
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At the present time research projects relating to var ious aspeots ot 
multiple scl erosis are being condUcted in many sections or the United 
States. 
Prevalence 2! Multiple Soleroaia 
Multiple sclerosis was firat identified nearly eighty years ago by the 
eminent French neurologist, Jean Martin Charcot. At tirat considered 
rar e disease , modern diagnostic methods have established multiple sclerosis 
as a oomm.on nerve disorder. Reports from Tarious parts of this cour.tey 
seem to indicate that multiple sclerods is on the inoreaseJ this is lso 
9 
true of EUropean countries. lt is a d1seas that appears to be m~et com-
mon in cold , damp climates1 in the United States it oooura most frequentl y 
on the North Atlantic Coast, in the Great Lakes region and the Northern 
Plaine J it occurs most rarely in the Southern States. 
10 
Wechsler states that heredity plays no role in multiple sclerosis 
although iaolated oases haTe been r eported in mothers and children . It is 
extremely doub~tul whether the disease is congenital . 
imotional Factors 
~.certain group of patients with multiple sclerosis show personali~ 
problems at t he onset or during the course or the disease . In some oasea 
the symptoma develop or increase during periods ot turmoil in interpersonal 
relationship• • • • Even after the organic damages are clearl y manifest . 
the patient may complain of symptoms which are largely or purely functional 
I 
9 National Multiple Scl erosis Society, Li!(lt ••• On A lledioal 
Mystery, P• 5. · 
I 10 Wechsler, !£• cit., p. 561 . 
11 
'; 
\ 11 
in natUre." 
It has long been known that patients with well developed symptoms of 
m.ul tiple sclerosis ahow emotional instability. This has been attributed to 
organic changes in the brain, releasing more labile emotional patterns. It 
is thought that euphoria is hig@ly charaoteriatio of multiple sclerosis. 
Foroed oryinf$ or forced l aughter may ooour without relationship -to the 
emotions whioh usually evoke these reactions. Such outbursts may be pre-
cipita ted by drinking hot liqu idsl or by a variety of odors, sounds or 
sighta. Many patients are neither sad, depressed nor dejected, as might be 
expected under the oiroumstanoes; in that oase they exhibit what one might 
ter.m a r el ative euphoria. On the other hand , many patients are r elieved , to 
have all respons ibility t aken away from them by an outside agent, and to 
be .aure of having their basic needa fulfilled. Ma~ patients oan there-
fore adjust to suoh a situation easily , and this may aooount for l aok of 
12 
depression in some oases. 
The phyaioian is fre~u~n~lr confused at the time ot the onset ot the 
first aymptoms as to whet he r t hey have an organic or functional basis . It 
has been apparent to physicians that poor emotional adju1tment was a pro-
blem in ma~ oases ot multipl e sclerosis, even before the onset of organic 
symptoms . In these oasea patients may be emotionally immature a nd exhibit 
their immaturity in all areas of interpersonal r elationships. It i s often 
seen, espeoially in the area o.f sexual adjustment . whioh can be evaluated 
at a pre-adoleaoent level ot emot ional growth. 
The diagnosis or hysteria is fr equently made at the onset of symptoms 
11 O.R . Langworthy, M.D., "Relation of Personality Problems to 
Ons~ and Progress of Multiple Sclerosis," Arohives .2!,.· Neurology and 
Payohiatry, P• 13. 
12 Brecker, ~· .ill•, P• 741. 
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not only because of the complex ·nature of the complaints but especially 
beoausa of a. personality structure consistent with the diagnosis. L ter, 
when organic signa appear the diagnosis is changed to multiple sclerosis . 
It would be logical to consider what the fUnctional and organic 
factors are in the disease, and what relationship there may be between the 
two f aotors. The old concept that a patient ia either hysterical or has a 
definite organic disease should be abandoned . Otten symptoms of hysterical 
conversion develop in patients who have already been diagnosed as .having 
13 
multiple sclerosis. 
13 Langworthy, .2£• ill•• P• 14. 
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENTS 
WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
ltiple sol rosie is an outstanding social probl which hae been 
sorely neglect d. H is a diseas of the young adult, etrioken during the 
ost productive period of lif when he should make his greatest contribu-
tion to aooiety and has become the young par~nt of chil dren who look to him 
for guidance and support . "l 
Age and Sell! 
There io no agreement among var ious uthoritie consult d · s to 
whether multiple aolerosia occurs more frequently in men than in women or 
in 10men than i n men. Of tha thirty-six *ultiple solerosi pati nts who e 
reCOrdS W re US d &8 a basis fOr thiS Study 1 nlneteeJi ':.V.ere llle11 and SeVen-
teen wero women, an l most equal division. No conclusions can b drawn 
fro this sampl , however, both because of the selectivity factor in-
volved and the rel~tiYe~y $mall number of cases involved. 
ultiple sclerosis is essentially a disease of early adult life, most 
oases occurring between twenty and forty years ot age. It is considered 
to be very rare in children. The ages of the patients in this study range 
from fifteen to dxty-aeven. The age range for the males is fro twent y-
five to fifty- nine , whereas , for the females it is from fifteen to sixty-
seven. The study of -distribution aooording to sex is recorded in Table I. 
1 National Multiple Sclerosis Society, ~AARMS !gainst 
Jlultiple . Sclerolis. 
=========== -~~-·~~=-=-==-======~-=-=-==-=============== 
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TABLE .l 
· AGE AND SEX · DISTRIBUTIO J OF P. TIENT GROUP 
:;;: = 
~ 5lroup Males Females Total 
'. 15 19 0 2 2 
"0 - 2-4 0 1 1 
25 - 29 • 2 3 5 
30 - 34 5 2 7 
35 - 39 5 3 8 
40 - 44 1 1 2 
45 ... 49 3 3 6 
50- 54 2 1 3 
55- 59 1 0 1 
60 ... 64 0 0 0 
65 - 69 0 ...! ...! 
-To'\ai 19 17 36 
2 
A~oording to Riohard • Brooker, t .D., multiple eolerosis oaoura 
frequently_ in the eocond deoade, beg~ns very commonly in tho third, ott n 
in the fourth , . sparsely in the f'if'th .and sporadically thereafter . This 
'observation seems to be borne out · somewhat in the above statistics where it 
is noted that two patients ranged i n age from fifteen to nineteen, six 
patients from twenty to t wenty- nine , .fifteen from thirty to thirty-nine , 
eight from forty to forty-nine , four from fifty to fifty-nine, and one from 
sixty to sixty-nine. Fifty- eight per cent of the patients studied ar found 
in the age range from t wenty to forty whioh agrees with other studies that 
have determined that most cases occur between t wenty and forty. It should 
e noted, however , that many of the patients studied have been victims of 
2 Brecker , 2,£• ill• , 743. 
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multipl• sclerosis for several years and the ages recorded i n Table I indi-
cate not the age at onset of the disease but age at the t ime of referral to 
the Social SerTice Department • . This aapect (duration of symptoms ) will be 
discussed later in this ohapter. 
Aa with a~y oth$r Qhronio disease, the age at which the person is 
affeoted is an important determinant in the meaning the illness will haTe 
to the patient . both sooially and emotionally. Unfortu~Ately, in multiple 
. Q~eroeis , i t is found that the victims are primarily young people who are 
handicapped during what ehould be the most produotiTe period of their liTes; 
men who re the breadwinner~ for young families, women who have the responsi-
bility and care of household• and young children. 
Color, Religion~ National Baokg~ound 
The oolor, religion and national background of the individual all affect 
his personality structure and may affect bow he will react to a chronic 
illness~ what it will mean to him, how he ~11 cope with the many problems 
it will entail, the changes it will necessitate from his former mode of 
living. The color and religion of the patient will affect the community 
resources availaQle for him. 
Wechsler, in .:! Textboo~ .2£. Clinical Neurology, has eta ted that multiple 
sclerosis i s extremely rare , in the Negro. It h interuting to note that 
none of the patients in this study were Negroes J of course, the reasona 
for this cannot be determined by the writer,. whether caused by the rareness 
of the dise&8e among Negroes or the faot t hat Negroes suffering from this 
di•ease might resort elsewhere for treatment. All thirty-six patients 
studied were of the white race. 
In ~aking plans for convalescent or chronic care for the pati ent, hie 
r eligion as well as his color, are important factors in the t ype and 
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availabil'ity of care that will be aoce sible . In referring the patient to 
family and other community agencies for oaae work service hi$ religion is 
again an important f actor. Of the patients in this study group eleven were 
:h-ot stante, twenty-two Catholic, two Hebrew, and one Greek Orthodox. 
·; .:·'fWenty-ei.ght or $lightly more than seventy-eeTI!)n per cent of the 
thi rty-six patients were of native birth. The remaining eight patients 
were born in six different foreign lands; aeverel of these had oome to 
the United States as adults and were consequently handicapped by ~anguage 
difficulties.. Their fears would tend to be intensified by their difficulty 
in understanding or in making thema~lTea understood, nnd interpretation of 
their illness would be .. hat muoh m:ore of a problem.. 
· .··.; 
Geographic Location 
An important question, i n reference to aV'aUability of expert medioi.l 
opinion, treatment 1 community resources for oar e of the patient, is his 
place of reeidanoe. With a disease as baffling and obscure ae :.1ul tiple 
sclerosis, it i8 to be expect ed that persons having the disease or display-
ing the multiplicity of aymptoma inherent in it, would be referred from 
various parts of the state to as famou1 a medical institution as the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. ln 'fable II it is noted that of the thirty-
six p tients in the study group only three resided in Boston, the remainder 
being located in twenty-six communities at small or great distance from 
Boston. 
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TABLE II 
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION OF PATIENT GROUP 
City 2.! ~ 
Arlington Heights 
Ayer 
Boston 
Brockton 
Cubridge 
Chelsea 
Cochituate 
East , alpo1e 
Everett 
Fitchburg 
Gree:m. Harbor 
Holyoke 
Lowell 
Lynn 
Malden 
Manchester 
ilton 
Newton Center 
Somenille 
Springfield 
Taunton 
Uxbridge 
Webster 
Winchester 
Winthrop 
oburn 
Total 
Number of Patients 
=;;.;;...;;.;..__ . 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Many of these patients live at such a great distance from Boston that 
it would be a hardship for them to attend clinic regul arl y it this were 
recommended. This would be especially true of the severely handicapped 
patient, who mi ght find it difficult to report to clinic trom even a 
relatiliiy short distance. Most ot the 1ooal communities , however, are too 
small and isolated to afford the f acilities and resources needed in the 
medical and social oare of the patient group. 
24r 
It ia comforting to observe that phy&icians have an awareness that 
patients displaying the symptoms of' multiple acleroeis may have a serious 
organic disease and should be referred tor expert medical &dvioe or diagnoai1 
it this has not been establi!hed. Tati8 II! shows that of the thirty-six 
patients studied twenty-eight or over 77 per cent were referred to the 
hospital or clinic by their local medical doctors, t~ree or over 9 per 
cent were referred by outside hospitals or clinics, three were referred by 
themselves. The source of reterral for two or over 5 per cent ia unknown. 
1'ABLi Ill 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL TO HOSPITAL OR CLINIC 
Source of Referral ....................... _ .. 
Local medical doctor 
Other hospital or clinic 
Self' 
Unknown 
Onset 2!.. Sym.ptoas 
Tot.al 
28 
3 
3 
2 
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Varying degrees of time elapsed for the thirty-six patients , bet een 
the time of onset of symptoms and the date on which they became known to the 
Ma esaohusetts General Hoepital. Thi1 .can be attributed to various f actors. 
In many oases , tbe first symptoms were fl eting 1n nature and the patient 
recovered spontaneously after a relatively short period ot time. He ma;y 
have consequently ignored th se signs and not sought medical adviceJ addi-
tional symptoms may not have appeared for a number of years. In SO$e oases, 
the patient s were under treatment elsewhere betore being referred to the 
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llassaohus tta G nerd Hospital tor diagnosis or for medioal recommendations 
when t he diagnosis had already been established . At timee , when the 
diagnosi s could not be determined patients ent fro doctor t o doctor always 
Beeking the explanation for their disability. Not only was the disease 
itself disturbing to them, but the fact tha. t no doctor could eee to dia .. 
ooTer wha t was wrong with them aggravated the oonoern they felt . 
The .precise reasons in each oasei for the length of time el psing 
between onset of symptoms and date on which the pat ient appeared at 
assachusetts General Hospital; could not be determined by the writer's 
reading of medical records. In addition; it is o.ften difficult tor the 
physician to eTaluate what were actually the first symptoms of multiple 
sclerosis, ·both because of the previously described mom·entary and fleeting 
nature of the .symptoms and beoause other il lness of the patient often con .. 
.. -· . 
fused and obscured the medical pictureJ sometimes only by very carefUl 
questioning could the physician elicit a description of s.y.mptoms that the 
patient had i gnored and almost forgotten. Consequently, the lapse of time 
can only be estimated, not determined exactly. 
As can be seen in Table IV periods of time ranging from less than one 
year (at times several days when symptoms were Tery aoute) to over ten 
years elapsed before patients with multiple sclerosis were known t o the 
assachusetts General Hospital. Ten or over -27 -per·· ent .. ot the patiellta 
studied, turned to the Massachusetts General Hospital for care after having 
symptoms f or leu than one year. and at the other range o.f' ths eoale, tor 
! six or over 18 per cent of the patient group over ten years had elapsed. 
II 
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TABLE IV 
JJ."t.OUNT OF TDtE ·ELAPSING BETWEEN ONSET O.F S. 'Pl'O S .AND .PA'£IENTS 
BECOMING KNO TO THE XASSAOBUSET'l'S GEIER.Al. HOSPITAL 
.!!!!,· ilapsed 
Less than on year 
On yeat• 
1'wo years 
. Three years 
Four years 
Five years 
Six years 
Seven years 
iight years 
Nine y ars 
'ten years 
OYer t n years 
total 
Nuaber of ~atients 
10 . 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
-
• ln the oas of one patient the laps' or time oould not be e timated 
sino the ·.patient had been hoepitalhed several tim 8 for 
other il+nesse~l ther• W'aCJ • · definite ,hy t erice.l component 
in his illne••· he was known to a nuaber or olinic tor a 
Te.riety of symptoms. Therefore, the tble of onset of 
symptoms of multiple sclerosis would b most difficult to 
judg • 
~ ~ Contact with Hoe pi t•l 
Ot the thirty-six patients studied, twelve were knowu only to the 
olinio, that 11!1, were ne1ver 'hospitalised at the aasachus tta Gen ral Hoa-
pita.l, five were known only to the hospital, that h; were neTer clinic 
patients, and nineteen were known both to the clinic and the hospital. 
Hoepitali&ation wae usually r commended fpr a p riod or etudy when a deti-
nite diagnos\,s had not been established, to consider tuture ethod of treat-
ment for patient, or at the ti.Irle of acute exacerbation ot tymptoms. 
The number of Nerve Clinic visite for the indiTidual patient ranged 
- "~·~ =-#==--=-==-o=--================--=-=-==-=-===========-=-========fl===-=-=--
from two to over thirty1 at timea of remiuion or eymptoma patient• o1'ten 
did not keep their appointments, and might not return to the clinic tor 
seTeral years. At time ot exaoerbation1 they might attend every tew weeks. 
Usually if a patient did not keep his appointment no tollow•up was 
attemptedJ this can be· attributed to laok of specific trea~~ent tor the 
disease . There eeema to be little relationahip between severity of symptoms 
and nUDlber of clinio visits or length of time known to the olinio. 
llarital Statue 
The patient's marital status and mode of living will have a profound 
effect upon plans made for his care and upon physical and mental adjustment 
to his illneas. Patients with a relatively minor handicap who need com-
paratively eimple care but who live alone and have no relative with whom the 
oan.stay. must frequently go to a nursing home or institution tor ohronio 
oare. In other oases. the patient may be severely incapacitated and require 
quite extensive care, but because of the household arrangements may be able 
to remain at home and receive adequate attention. An older woman haTing few 
household responsibilities may be able to continue to manage alone at home, 
while a young mother with several small children may need outside help in th 
management of her home. 
As is to . be expeoted, since most ot the patients affected with multiple 
sclerosis are betw~en twenty and fifty ye rs of age. the great aajority are 
married .. 
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llarital Statu a 
J4arr ied 
Single 
Wi dowed 
Divoroed 
Total 
'lABLi V 
MARITAL STATUS 
.!!.!.! 
14 
3 
1 
1 
-19 
\ 
i 
Female . 
10 
4 
2 
1 
-11 
Total 
24 
1 
3 
2 
-36 
The above Table showa that out of a pati ent group ot thirty- six, twenty· 
four are mar ried; seven are single; two are diToroed; and three are widowed . 
Sinoe t wo ot the gi r ls are under eighteen; t hey are probabl y not expected 
to be married . 
liode ot _Li Ting 
' Spouae 
Spouse and ohildren 
Children without apouae 
Parent(s) 
Other rel ative• 
Alone 
Total 
T.ABLI Vl 
MOP:S OF LIVING 
.!!1!. 
4 
10 
0 
2 
0 
3 
-19 
Femal e Total 
2 6 
6 lS 
3 3 
4 6 .. 
2 2 
· O .. ,, . 3 ; 
- -17 :56 ' :·• 
Table VI shows that of the thirty- a patients , twenty- four of who:ra ar e 
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married , aix were living with their spouses, sixteen with spouse and ohildr~, 
three with ohildren without epouse , six with parent or parents, two with 
other relatives, and three alone. Two of the women were living alone wit h 
~  ir young ohildr.,. a thuir llueband were in th Sorvio (lmo to tho 
Sooial Servl D p rtment in 1945); both hua'b nds b .t er recei ed dep nd noy 
disch r ~~. A •1dow liv d alone with h r son. On l e p tient , who was 
divorced ro h.t if , ¥.'"as to th r with his t h1ld r en living with hi e 
~ r nts. · One of th wo en p tients, ho w•s a widow was together with her 
tour ohil dr n , living with her pllrl!m·t • 
I The t tietioa on the tab lee do not r v al the. oapaoi ty of the m bere 
I of' the l;i nt 'a bou ehold to oare tor hia, nor wh t nteab r ot the house-
~~ hol ay l v~ en. d pendent upon t he patient. Many or the you er rried 
I 
patients had aeTor 1 s1 11 ohlldr n. 
I t ri 1 s not &?.ail ble on a auffioient n b r of the thirty-six 
pa~ients to ahow ate.ti tioally in ·hat type of dwelling they lived. 
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CH.APTiR V 
SOCUL OIWtA.OTERISTICS OF PATIENTS l ITH A DIAGNOSIS 
Of MULTIPLi SCLEROSIS 
Sources of Referral 5!! Patients h lli_ Social !!,.rvioe DepartJD,ent 
The sooial worker on the Neurological Service of the assaohusetts 
General Hospital does not automatically review the situation ot al l p tient 
with a diagnosis o.t multiple sclerosis , but considers the needs nd problema 
ot t hose patients referred to the department. The sources of r ferr 1 to 
the Social Service Department of the thirty-six oases used as the basis for 
I this atudy are presented in Table VII . These thirty-six oases are that 
J portion of the seTenty multiple sclerosis patients who were referred to the' 
i Social Service ~partment between 1945 and 1949 regarding whom sufficient 
information for the purposes of this study was aTail able. 
T.lBLi VII 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL OF PATIE1~TS TO TilE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPAR ~ ENT 
Source ~ Ref rral 
Physician 
Other social agenoiea 
RelatiYee 
Visiting nurse 
2.'otal 
Bumber £! Patients 
30 
3 
2 
1 
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The writ r believes that the fact that thirty ~f the patient group ot 
thirty-six, or over 83 per oent, were referred by phyaioiana speaks well tor 
the cooperative relationship between the medical and social service staff, 
and t heir emphasis on the "total patient" . In theu oases the physician , 
aware of the intarpl y of medical , social and emotional factors in the 
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patient •s illness., took the iniatiTe in getti~. the patient to the social 
worker. 
In the remaining six oases, referred by sources other than the physi-
cian. th re is no i ndication whether or not the physician wa also a·;vare of 
the patienti s needs and too brought them to the attention of the social 
worker. 
Of the thirty-six oases referred to the Social Service D partment 
between 1945 and 1949, fifteen were r eferred in 1945, six in 1946; $ix in 
1947, four in. 1948, and five in 1949. The writer is unable to interpret 
the difference in number of referrals in these years because of lack of 
factual material as to total number of multiple sclerosis patients known 
to the a ssachus tts General Hospital in eaoh of these years . 
Physical Status ~ Patienta 
tor t he purpos s of t his study the thir.ty-six patients studied w re 
classified as to the severity of their physical handicaps or limitations. 
In t his way , it was hoped t o determine how the varying degrees of the 
severity of the disease might affect and limit the patient in regard to his 
mode ot living, occupation, .!1!.•• and how it might affect his medical-
social problems and the type of aooial service ass istance he required. The 
degree of phfsioal handicap at the time ~f referral to the Socia l Service 
Department was used a s the basis of classification. since in view of the 
nature q£ multiple sclerosis the patient 's condition might vary from time 
to ttae and thus his problems and needs would also be ditterent. 
The olaas i fieations used by the writer were ambulatory, semi-a.mbulato 
and bed and wheelchair existence. It must be emphaai&ed that the above are 
not necessarily medical olaasificationa (aince no such apeoitio divisions 
were to be tound on the medical recorda), but rat her the writer's own, 
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based on her understanding of the .degree of the pe.tient't~ handicap f'rom 
the reading of the medical and. social recorde. Since all of the pt. tients 
; 
known to the Social Service Department were handicapped to some extent, the 
three classifications will be defined in the following manner . 
Alnbulatory will be considered to · be those pltients who have the least I 
amount of handio p , who are still able to get about though they may function 
at a lover l evel of activity t han before they became ill. Example s .{1) Mal 
patient who ·was employed at strenuous l abor preTiously and who now can work 
only · at sedentary employment. (2) Female patient who is atill able to look 
after he r household and ca re for her children but needa acme assistance with 
these tasks . 
Se 1-ambulatoty will be considered to be those pati ents who are no 
longer able to work or have responsibility for the care of other , but are 
able to assume the responsibility fo r their own oare and needs t o so e 
extent. 
Bed and wheelchair existence is self-explanatory. 
- ----- - -------
It should be observed, of course, that the patientts ability to work, 
care for others,~·· will depend on not only upon his physica l limitations 
but also on his desire to do those t hings, conditioned by his feel ings about 
hia il lness, his social situation, his emotional deTelopment • . Consequently, 
t wo patients ~~th approximately the same degree of handicap may function on 
entirely different levels or activity. 
The physical status of the thirty-six pa.tients studied, at the time of 
their referraJ. to the Social SerTioe Department, is presented in relation-
ship to sex and age in Table VIII. 
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TABLE VIII 
PHYSIC.AL S'l'A:TUS OF PATIENTS U RELATION '1'0 AGE AND SEX 
5e Grou:e Phydoal Statu• 
Ambulatory s-t~ .. bUlatory Bed & wheelchair Total 
le ' emal Male Female llale Female 
15 - 19 0 1 0 0 0 l 2 
20 - 2" 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
25 .;. 29 1 2 1 1 0 0 5 
30 .. 34 1 0 
" 
0 0 2 ? 
35 - 39 2 0 l 1 2 2 8 
40 - "" 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 45- 49 1 0 1 3 1 · o 6 
50 - 54 1 0 1 (l) 0 1 3 
55 - 59 0 0 : 1 0 0 0 1 
60 - 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
66 .. 69 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
" 
-
- -
-
---
- -
Total 1 6 :g 6 . 3 6 36 
•· 
The physical status of the patient and the prognosis regarding the 
tuture · cour:se of the disease with whioh he is. afflicted will determine to 
a large extent the future course of his life, and will be factors also in 
dete~ning and limiting the role ot the medical sooial worker in working 
with the individual . For many of the patients, prognosis ~~ not noted in 
the medical .record, but in those medical records in which it 118.s , prognosis 
was considered eit~er guarded or poor. 
Twelve of the thirty-six patients studied were considered to ba 
ambulatory, fifteen semi-ambulatory and nine confined to a bed and wheel-
ohair existence .• 
Fhysical status cannot be considered alone but one must also t ake into 
aooount the &ex and age of the patient in conjunction with the physical 
status as important determinants of the effect of the disease upon the 
patient and his family and in the services to be offered by the medical 
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social worker. As stated previously, t he patient ' s marital t atus ill have 
an import ant effeet upon plans ma.de fo r his oDr e , upon s rTi o·s he needs , 
upon his djustment to his illnes s. In many instances, marital status 
lus the patient's mode of living would be j ust as great a factor in the 
typee of' problems he evidences and .assistance he reqtlires as hi s physical 
status; actually both mu t be considered in oonjur~otio • or t he twelve 
ambula tory patients , t en were married ; one single, oue widowed; of the 
fifteen semi-ambulatory patients , i ght were marr ied• fi~e single , one 
divC>roed, on widowed. Of the nlne confined to bed and wheelchair , seven 
were married, one sins le, and one ~idowed. 
Boonomio Implioationa 
MUltiple aolerosis , as other chronic illnesses , frequently necessitate• 
many changes in housing, occupation and manner of living. The indiTidual 
with uhronio illnese oe.nnot carry as much respon1ibili ty as formerly, hae 
narrower inter ~t•• has to observe regimes of rest and act ivity, is more 
vulnerable to emotional train, and carries an increasing lo d of anxiety. 
Often his o paoities vary with the course of th disease . Aside from the 
emotional and mental adjustments engendered by chronic illness , far reach-
i ng economic problema inevitably ensue. When the wage earner is stricken, 
destitution for t he whole f amily may follow. When the wife 1e ill , omeone 
may have t o be .mployed to oare for the household, or another member of the 
f~ily may have to remain at home from school or from work. Even when the 
sick person is not a wage earner , the constantly reeur ring, never ceasing 
expenditure for phyeioians, medicine , special foodstuffs, and the like 
quickly wreak haToo with the family budget . So it is not surprising to 
1 
find a olose link between poTerty and ohronio illnees. However, multiple 
1 Ernst P. Boas , . D., The Unseen Plague Ohronic Disease ,~ 14. 
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eoleroeis may be tound in a ll strata of society and in persona of widely 
varying occupations. 
In Table U 11 noted the various occupations ot the patient group ot 
thirty-six before onset of multiple sclerosis or before the multiple 
sclerosis became to any extent incapacitating. 
T.ABLi IX 
OCOUPATION BEFORE ONSET OF MULTIFLE SCLEROSIS 
Occupation !!!!. Female Total 
Hou .. wite 0 9 9 
P'aotory 4 6 9 
Meohanio 5 0 5 
Truck driver, trolley operator 3 0 3 
Attended sohool 1 1 2 
Advertisin~ manager l 0 1 
Olerk l 0 1 
Dental a1 shtant 0 1 l 
Laundry worker l 0 1 
Plumber 1 0 1 
Speech teaoher 0 1 1 
Variety of joba 2 0 2 
Total 19 17 36 
According to the above table, other than the predominance of factory 
work for males and t emales, and hou .. wive~ in femalea, there seems to he.ve 
been no outatandin~ oooupation. 
At the time of referral to the looial Servioi Departaent, the employ-
ment picture had changed dramatica lly as can be seen in Table X. 
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T.SLE X 
OCCUPATION AT TIMi OF REFERRAL TO THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPART NT 
Occupation !!.!.! Faale Total 
Housewife 0 6 6 
Faotory 1 l 2 
Trolley operator 2 0 2 
School 0 1 1 
UnUlploye4 18 9 25 
-
Total 18 11 36 
.As is e?ident trom Table X, at time of referral to the Social Service 
· Department twenty-tive or over 69 per oent of the thirty-six patients with 
multiple soleroais were unesployed. The duration of the period of unemploy-
ment varied from several weeke to aever 1 years. There will be further 
discussion of need tor employment l ater in this chapter. Three housewives , 
who were completely incapacitated (confined to bed and wheelchair) were in 
Table X oonsidered to be un.ap1oyed. All the employed patiente (and the 
female attending aohool) were in the ambulatory classitication. One male 
patient., listed a s being employed ae a trolley oar operator, soon after 
referral to the Social Service ~epartment decided to change hie occupation 
to that of a salesman in View ot his physical condition. One female 
patient was unemployed temporarily , and received unemployment compensation, 
but was able to return to work after a relatively short period in which 
there was exacerbation of eymptoma. If housewives and the young girl 
attending school are omitted, only four or slightly over 11 per oent ot the 
thirty- eix patients were gainfully employed at the time of referral to the 
Soci 1 Service DepartmentJ thia in contrast to twenty-five or over 69 per 
oent ot the patients who had been gainfully employed before the onset ot 
multiple acleroeis. 
It would seem from Table X that housewives were more often able to 
continue wit h their household tasks than were employed men able to continue 
working. 'this ca.n probably be attributed. to the differing nature and 
demands of work at home as compared to the business world; that is, the 
housewife would be more readily able to adjust her schedule to her capaci-
tiee than would the workingman in competition with other workingmen in a 
profit system of economy. ETen semi- ambulatory women .no have no small 
children might manage to perfonn some houuhold duties of a light nature, 
and thus .. still be considered housewives . 
In view or the fact t hat so large a percentage or the patients were 
unemployed it would be or interest to no te their aouroe ot income, for 
t he support of the patient himself and very often .the support also of his 
f amily. The amount or the income in many or the oases studied is not 
known. However , as 18 evident from the Siitount or unemployment , .' t'inancially 
many of the patients wer e having a difficult time managing , which fact 
was often brought out in talking with the social worker. Thia •ill be 
diaoussed i n greater detail later . 
TAlli.i XI 
FlU cr ?AL SCUROi OF l NOOU:i 
-· -· 
Source .2£ Income llale female Total 
-
Spouse 5 10 15 
Other member of family 2 3 5 
ages 2 1 3 
SaT inti • 2 6 Public assistance 6 0 6 
Unemployment compensation 
_Q 1 1 
- -Total 19 17 36 
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Proa Table XI it can be seen that of the patient group or thirty-six 
the source of support for fifteen was the spouse , for five other here 
J of the family , for three their own wages , for six savings, tor six publ io 
1aasistance and for one unemployment compensation. In addition to an al lot-
ment from her husband in service, one patient was receiving aupp~ementary 
I support from a private social agency. Two patiente wer e receiving JUpple-
mentation from puelio welfare. Four patients, supported mainly by their 
spouses, were also receiving financial contributions fro~n th ir children. 
I One female patient's savi~s were supplemented by some assistance from her 
family. One male patient was reoeiving unemployment compensation, although 
his wife was the main source of support. 
Needs ~ ioh Patients _!!!, Referred ]!_ Social S•n-1ce Desartment 
As stated previously, no specific medical treatment exists at present 
that will cure or .materially alter the course ot multiple sclerosis. It has 
been obseryed; however, that improvement may be fostered by favorable social 
and personal factors , while negative ones operat• to limit the individual'• I 
functioning oapao1ty. ln planning oare, therefore, the patient's emotional I 
vulnerability, hh ego atrengthe, and social satisfactions and strains 
should be part of t he evaluation on •~i~h medical and social treatment ia 
2 
based . lt is oonsequently important to obwerve the reaeon1 for a patient 's 
referral to the Sooial Servioe Department. 
1'he needs or re~;.aons fo-:- wh,ioh the referrals were :!nade to the Social 
Service Departm.ent are presented 1n relation to the patient ' e phyaioal 
status in Table .Il l . 
2 Pranoee Upham, ! ~amio Approach ~ l llnees , p. 90. 
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TABLi XII 
RWONS P'OR ,REFURAL OF PATIENTS TO T:J. E SOCIAL SERVICE· DEPARTM.EN'f 
. . J.S RELA1'i:0 TO PliYS IC:AL STATU'S . 
m 
Reaaona .f.2!. Referral 
· .ambulatory 
Phy doal Stat u.s and Sex 
semi-ambulatory lid & Total 
Male Female 
Diaoharge Jl&nning• 
Sooial review i n view 
6 0 
or o~onio .di ease ,l 
E.ployment planning .5 
Interpretationto patient 
patie~t ' e family or 
agenoy 1 
OonTalesoent or nursing 
home care 0 , . 
Home Fl nning 0 
Sooh.l J"eT1ew 0 
Tr~aportation 0 
Chro~io oare . 0 
Sohool and family 
adj'loistroent . 
Miaoel.b . neoua 
Total 
Q 
0 
7 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 . 
. 1 
0 
6 
' Male 
0 
4 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
--9 
Female 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
-6 
• Ai l p tienta who had ' been hospitalized •. 
Wh elohair 
ale Female 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1' 
0 
0 
p 
-6 
6 
8 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
.1 
2 
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It ehould be noted that social review was a more frequent rea on tor 
referral than is evident from Table .Xll.. This is due to t he taot that . ,ooial 
review was inoluded e.s part of the reason f or referral in some of the other 
oategories listed on Table XII. !hue, . of the five patients r eterr .-d tor em-
ployment planning. two were ref.erred tor social review and employment plan-
nins• Thi type of referral also applied to three ot the patients rete!"red 
tor diaoharge planning. one referred for interpretation, . one referred for 
transportation and one referred for home planninc . 
In all. , social reviewwu the ,reason for referral tor .ten patiente 
it one includes the category, "aooial review in view of chronio diaeaee" , 
and in part the reason f or referral of eight patienta (social revie'W' and 
;·:, 
ploJmen~ plannl • ooiel r 'f'iew and dhOh rge ~~&nning, eto. ). There 
8 e • to 'b llttl:• ,or uo relationahip 'b•tw.••n thia partioular re 11on for 
referral t~nd the patient • • phydod atatua. Tb.h c n be explain d on the 
baaia of the faot that .Oc1el r e'f'ie mi ht be equally indicated tor any 
patient . m · atter what h1a phydoal atattla, einoe by aootal re'f'i.-. the 
aooial orker ahould deter ine t he eoo1a l dtuet1on in r$h.t1ol:l t o the 
ne d• and aleo clarity tb n ed of' •errioe to the pati .. t. 
· pl oyme.nt plennin a requett ed tor t ive pet1enta, all r ale and all 
· bula.toryJ tour of thea patieote were un ploy d, one ploJed 'but it wae 
telt that hia job at -. etreet oar operator mi ght b• ·•naul:t&ble. In the 
writer ' I olae 1t1oat1on, ambulatory patient • were oonddered &ble ·to wort. 
· wever, a a eta.te4 'bef'ore , they m1 ht no longer be eble to continue with 
their previoue oo upatione bioh 1 ht be too atre~r.aoua, reQuire too uob 
otor •oord1n tion , .!!!..• • and Muld heno• !"equir• auit~noe 1n obta1n1na 
ore ap·ropr1ate -.pla,rment. 
1eohar e pl anr-in waa the re&eon tor refer ral tor 1ght patienta, 
tour a 1- bulatory e.Dd tour oontin.d to b.cl 11nd wheelohdr. ,All e1 .n. 
pat 1 nta h d oe n hoa. italhed end in all 1 ht o ••• the phya1otan re-
~u ate.d th1t • rvlo o ·t hnt en tr\l'aluation could b · de ot the r our e , 
1ther 1n th ho or outtid~ , for the oa re or t 1:e pt.tient tter ho p1tal 
dhobar ge. higher · proportion of' ae i · ul t ry and bed and wheelohai r 
pat1ente r qu1re4 ho1p1 tal h ation than did ubulatory p t ient 4 t hirty-
three per oent Of th8 a bulatory ·t1etl:h·, eO per Oent Of the I 1• 
bulatory patl nte and 8$J per c nt ot the bed and whe lohalr pe.tientt . 
'l'he atat1atioa (Tt.ble II ) wodd ae _ to indi cate tha t t he pro rtion ot 
tient r r r r ed for dhohar -• plan int; oul d inorea • •• the patten · e ' 
hand1oap inoreaa~ . 
1 
the total number of referrals in the other categories in Table Xll 
1s too small in each category to permit any conclusions to be drawn aa to 
the relationship of these reasons for referral to physical statue. 
SerTice.s Reguired .!!z fatienta 
fhe eooial worker on the Neurological SerTice doea not, as preTiously 
itated, interview all patients with a diagnosis of multiple sclerosis, or 
eabers of their families. lbltiple acleroais patients become known to her 
hen a dootor, another agenoy, or a member or the patient '• family requeata 
lher services. 
!
social worker 
for whioh the 
When a referral is made, it is expected that the medical 
will not only endeaTor, whene•er possible, to neet the needs 
patient has been referred, but also in ind1Tidual1zing the 
become aware of other needs he may haTe a nd attempt to meet them. 
he social worker will be interested not only in specific neede but more 
in gaining understanding of the patient, what haTing multiple 
means to him and what problema it presents to him. She then 
ries to help the patient understand his situation and to do sOlllething oon-
truotive about it. This may involve making the patient aware of the parti• 
ular resources that exist to meet his needs, or may i nvolve helping him to 
need for these resources and to use them as effectively as 
ossible. 
In addition to the faotor of the multiple sclerosis itself, problems 
resented by the pt.ti~nt may be arbitrarily classified as those related to 
rrangement s for physical care , tho•• related to finances (usually need tor 
mployment or referral to public welfare agencies) and those of an emotional 
ture . Many patients would , of cour se, present more than one problea 
actually the problema are interrelated and often cannot be separated) and 
onaequently require social ser~ioe in more than one area or several services I 
======!!=-= --
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ight be employed to meet one need. 
To present examples of varying problema of p tients afflicted with 
multiple sclerosis and the means by which the Social Service Dep-rtment 
endeavors to meet these problems, six oases or the thirty-six studied he,ve 
·been selected tor illustration. .A basis of the selection was the phydo&.l 
status of. theplltient, since it was felt the.t the degre of handicap was an 
important factor in t he· problems presented by the patient and therefore in 
t he services required t o alleTiate these problems. It was also thought that 
by choosing case• fro:n. each of the three classifioations of physical status 
e. more complete and oompreheneiTe picture would be given of the aoc.ial 
factors found i n patients with multiple sclerosis and the implioationa of 
these social factors. Two patie~te were selected from each classification-
-ambulatory, semi-ambulatory, and bed and wheelchair •- and will be di1• 
cussed in the following pages. 
1'he first two case illustrations are those of ·ambulatory patients 
with multipl scleroeis. 
Oaae Illustration 1 • 
- -
Oase of Mrs. Barbara Gold .;;;..;;;-..-~-___.__ 
Mrs. Gold was referred to the Social SerTioe Department by 
a Boston fami ly agency 1n January, 1949 for as siatanoe in home 
plarL~ing. Patient'• aymptome of multiple aolerosis h~d apparently 
had their onset during her firet pregnancy in 1945. She had been 
known to the clinic at Vassaohuaetts General Hospital sinoe 1948 
and was admitted to the hospital in 1949, when she was referred 
to the Social Servict• D~part.m.ent. In August of 1949 ahe was· agah~ 
hospitalized and underwent a therapeutic abortion. 
Mrs. Gold was a twenty-tour year old, white. Jewish woman 
who lived ·with her husband and two small children in a multiple 
dwelling in Boston. Prior to patient's hospitalization, weakness 
and incontinence kept patient and therefore the children, confined 
to t he house, A housekeeper was supplied by the family agency 
• Names of patients in this am following case illuatratione 
are disguised. 
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referring patient at the time ·ot h r hospitali£ tion and was kept 
in the home for a length ot time thereafter. 
The patient .h d a Tari ty of problems and waa seen regularly 
both in the clinic and 'by the medical sooial ·worker. The problems 
were patient's ttitud towar( her illneu, t1nanei8.1 difficulties, 
emotional immaturity of patient and husband, patient 's inability 
to care for her houa.ehold ~:qd Mnag.e the children who were quite 
uncontrollable. Two family agencies cooperated on this case in 
.the area of financial assistance and plaoem nt of children for a 
period of ttme. Mr. aad Mra . Gold then requeeted that the children 
be returned home and this was done. 'the role of the medical social 
worker was to atte.pt to help the patient aohieTe a more realistic 
attitude toward her illness . and also to keep the other agenoiea 
informed of any changea in patient's condition, and what theae 
ohs.nges might imply in their planning tor patient. 
At preaent Mre. Gold ia atill being followed by the Social 
SerTice Pepartment; she now finds that she is unabl to continue 
oaring tor the children and ia again requesting plao~ent tor 
them which the doctor thinks advisable. 
Comment 
Case Illustration 1 was typioal in mazw -ways of two other oases ot 
young ambulatory women, mothers of small children who required some 
assistance in the management of their homes and care of their children. 
In this sort of planning, cooperation with other agenoiea 'wa• of paraaount 
importanceJ in one of the other oa•••• a .family agenoy which h.ad known the 
patir::nt for some time before she was referred to the medical aooial worker 
assumed the major resJonsib111ty in planning with the patient , requesting 
mainly medical interpretation fro~ the medical social worker. 
In this oaae the medieal-sooial problema related to the patient'• 
illness are superimposed upon probably pre- xisting social problems. The 
deYastating emotional i mpact of a chronic , mystifying illness accentuated 
difficulties that in a relatively favorable environment patient md huaband 
had been able to handle. In addition to the e~otional aspects of this 
case . regarding which comparatiTely little material ie recorded, it 
illustrates a continuous process of adjusting the environment to meet the 
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current situation. The sooial worker helps ldr. and Mrs. Gold make plan 
tor the care or the children that will m,eet Mrs. Gold's physical and 
emotional needs. 
Because or .the chronic long term nature or multiple .sclerosis Mrs. 
Gold will no doubt be a community respon~ibility and require community 
assi tanoe for many years to come. 
~ lllu•tratio~! 
Case of Mr. Patrick O'Shea 
......_, ------- - ............. 
:Mr. O'Shea wu referred to the Sooi.al Service Department 
in NoTember , 1949 by a visiting phyaioian i n the Nerve Clinio 
for discussion of employment plana. Patient had been known 
to the NerTe Clinic since 1946, attending rather irregularly 
and had neTer been holpitalizedJ his first symptoms of multiple 
sclerosis had appeared approximately thirteen years before 
he was known to the clinic. Patient' a major phydcal diffi-
culty was weakness of legs. Doctors belieTed that patient was 
able to work, preferably at sedentary 9ployment. 
Mr. O'Shea •u a thirty-four year "old, white, marrhd 
Catholic man who lived with his wife and mother-in-law in a 
oity outside of Boston. . He had worked on varying jobs, but waa 
unemployed sinoe he had been laid otr ei~ht months before. 
·r. ~'Shea waa being supported by uneaployment compensation and 
by his wife who worked~ . Patient tel t that his problem was not 
10 muoh obtaining employment aa having the in tiative to start 
looking. Be felt that part of his oonfidenoe w a gone and at 
the saine time wae not· quite ready to admit tha:t tl\ere were any 
limitations to the amount of work he could do. · 
orkel:' in her interviews with patient reoeiTed the impression 
that patient obTiously felt that he needed some incentive to. work 
and though he tended to depreciate his own abilities and qualitie•, 
was uncomfortable in the position of being •upported by hil wit • 
He also felt some re1entment against her for being able to work 
when he could not. Mr. O'Shea had, howeYer, considerable insight 
into his own proble~a and related well to doctor ~d worker who 
treated h~ as an adult peraon rather than aa a dependent one. 
The worker had ooll.taot with pRtient fairly often. He has 
now been referred to the DiTieion of Vocati onal Rehabil1tation 
for possibility o!' employment and the oau, h bei.ng followed 
by the Social SerTice Department at the present time. 
Comment 
Ae discussed before, ambul atory patients such as Mr. O'Shea are able 
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~o ct>ntiro.1e workil1t;• The difficulty lies in the area of their being able 
to perform only limited types or work, the fact that t hey may haTe not 
· had experience in, or training and skill to-r the tasks that they are 
physically equipped to undertake. Like Mr. O' Shea , ll.lCh patients cannot 
easily accept the fact. that the.ir physiod incapacities are permanent 
and are blocked in seeking the recommended type of sedenta~ employment , 
both by their own •ttitl.ldea, tears and anxieties, and the ditfieulties 
that actually exist in finding suoh employment. They are further handi-
capped by t he fact that periods of exacerbation, when they will be unable 
to work at al l , will occur and by reality tears that their condition may 
be progressiYe. 
Mr. O' Shea was in need of both indirect and di rect social service; 
that is, he could benefit by oauwork ther apy , hh r elationship to the 
worker e.nd the f et that she treated him as an independent rather than a 
dependent person, e.s an enabling influence in making the effo.rt to seek 
employment. He also need d to be referred to appropriate community 
.resources for employment planning. ln working ld th patient• l~ke lr. 
O'Shea who need employment, an important part of the fu nction or the 
medical social worker ie t o interpret the patient' e medical condition , 
limitations , prognosis to such employment ageneiea. 
The third and fourth case illu strations -.re t hoee of s mi-a bulatory 
patients with multiple sclerosis. 
Case Illustration 3 
.__ - . ' -
Case of Mr . Barold Collins 
----- ......... 
Mr. Collins was referred to the Social Service Department 
in October , 1946 by the Neuromed.ioal Assistant Resident tor 
social reYiew and ·tre.neportation home. Patient had apparently 
h d ul tiple sclerosis since 1942 but Vi1ls not known to J}:a esachusetta 
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General Hospital until' 1944 when he was hospitalized. After that 
he was seen fr m time ·t,o time at the clinic but the diagnoaia 
was not est blished . untU the advent of his ~eoond hospital · 
admis eion in 1946, wh.en he .. wao reft~tt-red to the Social Service 
Dep&.rtm.ent. 
Mr. Collins was a thirty-eight year old man of apparent 
intelligence and atab11 i ty , marr.ied nd w1 th three you.ng . 
children. He had been employed in a machine shop but had been 
out of work for six. weeks in Tiew of his iline:ss . He we.s con-
cerned abo\lt hh financial status, eince he was liTing on saTing• 
and did not think that ~: ey could last much longer. 
The doctors discussed with patient the nature ot multiple 
solero sis, 1 ts symptoms , re.miadons and exacerbations, ·without 
giving him the a ctual name. Mr. Collins seemed somewhat re-
lieved that the doctors had at last understood the nature or 
his illness although he wae concerned about the lack of defini~e 
therapy. He was worried about his dependence and anxious to 
return to ·work as soon e.e hie physical condition permitted. 
Comment 
The social worker in.!'ormed · r. Collins of the posdbility 
of Aid to Dependent Children, and a medical letter wru1 sent 
to the local Pepartment . Qi' fubli.e Welf'are in reference to 
his eligibility tor aid. Patient's wi fe arranged transports.• 
tlon home. 
Later the public health ~ocial worker in patient'• 
dietrict called the worker at the asaachuaetts General Hospital 
as she had heard of t he patient ' s probl~~• and ·wanted to known 
if she could be of asaist.e.nc~. A lJledioal report was sen1:: . to 
.ber with the hope that she could e.edst in intel'preting JW. 
Collins' difficulties to hia wife and the ~ltare Department. ' 
Vlith semi-ambulatory patient like Mr. Collins -who is unable to work, 
aside from the emot ic!le.l aspeote involved, the primary problem would 8881\1 
to be of a financial nature. r. Oolline hu three young children for whom 
he ie now unable to provide; referral to a Public r eltare agency tor 
financia l assistance is ther efore indi9ated. There is no definite state-
ment as to how Mr . Colline felt _about aooept :Lng publia support, but there 
are indications that this was a threat to him, reflecting on hie indepen-
dence and his ability to be _ the head of hh family. Consequently befoJ' 
Mr. Collins could be referred tor public aadstanoe, his feeling about 
accepting it would heve to be wo rked through. 
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f,his oaae illustrates also the tears a patient has in resard to a 
disease wuoh ae multiple aclerosia, both before the diagnosis has been 
established and once it h known. 
Case Illustration ! 
Case ot Mr . Williaa Larkin _....._.._ 
Mr. Larkin was referred to the Social Service Department 
in October , 1948 by the Neuromedical Resident tor poet-hospital 
planning. Patient's diagnosi.s was multiple soleroaisJ incon-
tinence of urine1 acute and chronic cyatitia. ~. Larkin had 
been ill fo r approximately tirteen years and unemployed f or two 
years . He was hospitalized from September 13, 1948 to October 15 , 
1948. 
Mr. Larkin waa a titt,-nine year old, single, Catholic 
man who lived with his sister in a city at sORe diatance from 
· Boston . Both were supported by Public Welfare. It was learned 
that the sist.er was now in a. nursing home and was mentally 
i ncompetent. She al so had a heart condi tion and was in critical 
condition. 
The patient was interviewed by the social worker and he 
retuaed to allow her to contact hia aiater . He alao retueed to 
go to a nursing home although it wae explained to him that 
there would be no one to t ake care ot him a t home. The patient 
insisted that he could manage by himself in hie own home. The 
doctors were consulted and the Public · elfare Department in 
patient's community contacted. It waa decided to send patient 
to his own home with the Public Welfare assuming the responsi-
bility ot having him tollowed medical l y by a dootor and pl acing 
him in a nursing home if he was not able to take ca r e of himself. 
Publio Weltare arranged his transportati on home. The looial 
. Servioe Department did not pl an \o follow this caae ae he wa.e 
discharged for medical care in hi s own oommunit,y. 
Pom:ment 
Case Illustration 4 presents the problem of the chronically ill person 
INho has no family who ar e able to or wi l ling to assume the responsibility 
t or his oare and who is opposed to being oared for away from home . 
In t hia case the best (and only) course of action would seem to be to 
~o along with the plan the patient wishes, as long as t his proves at all 
Peas ible, with casework service• directed towards having the patient beoome 
more accepting of other arrangement• when these should prove necessary. 
r. Larkin waa a patient who lived at a great distance from Boston and 
therefore neither the clinic no r the Social Servi ce Department could 
follow his case, but r ather have the reaponaibilit7 for his care assumed 
by local agenciea. 
The titth and sixth case illustrations a re t hose of bed and wheelchair 
patients with multiple sclerosis. 
Case Illuetration 5 
- -
Case of Mr. John Henderson ...........,.. __ ...._... 
Mr. Henderson was referred to the Social Service Department 
in October, 1945 by the Neurom.edical House Officer for social 
review. He had been hospitalized in 1939 and for a very short 
period at · the t~e of referral. 
Mr. Henderson was a very attractive and intelligent 
thirty-seven year old man, aeYerely handicapped by multiple 
sclerosis. His vision was so poor that he could be consider• 
ed l egally blindJ he was unable to walk and bad other com-
plications . Hi1 life had been a aucoeasion of frustrations. 
During high chool he worked to pay his own board and room; 
and l ater worked his way through college and graduate school . 
He finally 1aved enough to be marriedJ t her e were no children. 
:Urs. Henderson was also e. college graduate and was , according 
to worker, a moat understanding and sympathetic person. Mr. 
Hender1on had located his firat good position, as an executive 
in a large concern, when he had hh first attack ot multiple 
sclerosis in 1939. At the time ot reterral to the Social 
Service Depar~nent he was completely bedridden. He was 
oared for at home, with the help of his father , while hie 
wife was employed as a secretary. .r. Henderson waa receiving 
weekly assistance from the Welfare Department to supplement 
hiw wife's earnings • 
.wr. Henderson had read all the current literature about 
multiple sclerosis and was naturally disappointed that no 
treatment waa available. He was willing to consider a period 
ot car e in a ohronio hospital , according to his wife's plans . 
It ie i nteresting to note that in 1947, patient wrote to the 
aooial worker, inqui ring about a new trea~ent he had heard 
was b e ing tried at :Maasachuutts General Hospital for multiple 
solerosi8J the doctors knew nothing or the treat ment patient 
had inquired about. 
The poeaibility of oare at a chronic hoapital wa1 reviewed 
with M.ra. Henderson who was already f amiliar with these resources. 
She planned to diseuse patient'• problems with her local welfare 
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board, and then make her decision. Jledioal intonnation waa 
sent to the local welfare board. 
Comment 
Most of the patients in thie atudy confined to a bed and wheelchair 
were able to remain at home, -44 the -case of Mr. Henderson illustrates 
some of the problems involved and the reaouroea a•ailabl•• The aooial 
worker's c;ontaot in thie case waa quite brief giving her only the 
. •'' 
opportunity to review the situation and discusi the most outstanding 
problem, that of the facilities available tor the patient•• care. 
Oaae Illustration 5 also points out the reaction of many patients 
who are aware of their diagnosis1 their aniduous perusal of all t he 
literature available on the disease, their frantic hope that at l ast a 
cure has been discovered, their bitter diaappointment when this hope 
proves unfounded. 
Mrs. Henderson, in the face of many defeats , apparently still r emaina 
an adequate person , able to plan for her husband • s care with a minimum 
amour•t of auistance, but also Ei.ble to aooept help from socb,l genoies 
1 when thete is ~ need tor doing ao• 
~ : . . 
. . '• :· ' • ... ·~ ,·· ... ·•
Caee Illustration S 
___,..... . - . -
.Q!!!.. ~ !!.!.• Betty Carson 
:Mre. Betty Oa:r-son was referred to the Social Service 
Department in November, 1947, by the Neuromedioal Resident 
tor assistance in planning tor nursing home care . lt was 
decided, however; by the doctors to have the patient remain 
in the hospital tor a period of study and treatment; in all, 
she was hospitaliz•d tor a period ot two montha. Patient 
was then referred to the Social Service Department aga.in in 
January, 1948 for long ter.a nursing oare. Fatient's diagnoail 
was multiple sclerosi s with spastio paraplegia , infection and 
urinary incontinence, she also had deep uloeratione on her lega 
and thighs. Patient had her firet symptoms o£ multiple scleroli s 
at the age ot ·sixteen · but these had cleared up wi thill a year. 
Three years prior to the hotpltal adaission a diagnosis ot multiple 
sclerosis had been made at a local hospital. 
Mrs. Carson wat a thirty-two year old, married, Catholic 
woman who lived in the town of with her huaband. 
Patient had never had any children and had worked until she 
became incapacitated three years prior to hospital admission. 
For the paet two years , abe had been bedridden. Mr. Carson 
worked at a laborer at a mill, earning titty dollars a week. 
Ditoharge plana were diaoussed by the worker with patient 
and hueband. Mr. Carson had attempted on his on to work out · 
~ariout plana for the patient's care at home, but none of these 
had proTed feaaible. He h~telt had been. oaring tor patient aa 
beat he could, before and after worlc, but in view of patient's 
physical condition it waa not possible for him to oontlnue with 
this arrangement. He oould not afford nursing home . oare and, in 
any oaee, Mrs. Carson ne·eded more care than could be given· in a 
nurting home. Therefore , the State Infirmary at !ewkabury 
eeemed the only resource tor care. Husband accepted the plan 
although he redbed that it would be difficult for him to see 
patient very often. rs. Caraon aooepted the plan of transfer very 
well, realizing that she would need lo~·tera oare. Arrang ents 
were worked out for transfer to t-.ksbury. Worker commented that 
"patient is a Tery r~arkable youllf woman who aocepta her .illnea.s 
with an amaiing amount of courage. · 
Comment 
Case Illustration 6 preaenta a situation in which the severely 
handicapped person .ust be referred to a state institution both because 
of the person's medical needa and the lack of facilities 1laewhere to meet 
these needs. The illness ie a burden not only upon the patient but upon 
tbe family who attempt to oar• for her while this is at all possible. It 
has aooial , em.otional , and financial implieationa. 
The role of the medical sooial worker in the case has seemed to be 
tbat of making r. and Mrs. Carson aware of the faoil~tiea for her oare . 
and of giving casework support and therapy to both patierit .and husband in 
working through arrangements tor the oare decided upon. 
Disposition ~ Patients 
Of the thirty-six patients whose oases were studied. twenty-three 
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remain&d at home under care of the clinic, five remained at home under 
care of t}leir loc l medical doctor or. local hospital, five remained at 
home with no indication in the material etudied as to where care was to be 
continued, one was referred for long~term convalescent care, one was in-
•titutione.lized, and one applied tqr institutional care. The abQve arrange 
menta seem to have little significance in relation to the pat.ient's physi-
cal statu.s dnce the great majority ott patients remained at home--all of 
the twelve ambulatory patients, thirteen of' the fifteen aelli .. ambule.tory 
patients, eight of' .the nine bed and wheel-chair patients~-and no oonclu-
sione can be drawn. It would seem, however, that factors other than 
physical status, as f or example, resources in the hOJne, would be the deter-
minant in eetabliahing the arrangements, both physical and medical, ade 
for care of the patient. 
As stated previously, all aeven male ambulatory patients were able 
to remain at home with continuation ot medical care at the clinic. All of 
t he e men were married and living at hoae with their wives or wives and 
children. 
All the five ambulatory female patiente were also able to remain at 
home, under care of the clinic or local hospital. Three of these patients 
were married and living at homeJ all three had young children and at one 
time or another required usiatanoe in the care of' their households. One 
patient was a young school girl living at home with her parents. The 
fitth f'emale patient was an employed widow living at home with her teen-
age eon1 she -.a able to continue with her work. 
Eight ot the nine semi-ambulatory male patients were able to remain 
at home, one applied f'or adaiadon to a state in titution :f'or ohronio 
diseases. Four of eight patients able to remain at home wer e married and 
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living at home with their wi:ves or tne~r ~ivee an!i .children and were able 
to receive the care need~d at home •. One patient wa$divorced, but waa 
livin~ with hie parents and able to receive any care indicated. Two 
patients were single; one lived at home . with .his moth r. The other, a man 
of tifty·nine, lived alone and needed care outside the home. He, ho ever~ 
refused to consider this and it was finally worked out that he would re-
main at home under care or a local doctor . lf this plan pr~rved not to be 
feasible, nursing home care would be considered. (See Oase lllu.stration 4, 
page 48) One patient was a widower and. lived alone; h had been referred 
to the Sooial Serv~ce Department for question of nursing home care tor a 
shox-t perlod, but thia was. unacceptable to him and he preferred to make his 
own arrangements. • He was . dis()h~.J:ged frOJ!l th clinic to care of his local 
medical doctor as he lived at a great distance from Boston and was unable 
to attend cl1nio. The remaining .semi-ambulatory male patient was single 
and also lived alone. Resources for his care were discuued with him, and 
when he felt unable to manage at home he applied tor admission to a state 
institution tor chronic diseases. In addition to multiple sclerosie, this 
patient had a number of other dieeaeea, many paycholog!cal problems, and 
had been under the care of a multitude of physicians, clini cs, hospitals, 
and a variety of other practitioners. 
Five of the eix female semi-ambulatory patients were able to remain 
at home 1 on& waa reterred for long-term convalescent care. Three of theee 
patients were married, twq living with their husbands and children, one 
having many marital problems tluotuating between her own home and that of 
her sister . One patient was single and lived at home with her mother and 
sibling, Another patient ~s divorced. and at the time of the exacerbation 
of her symptoms, a sister moved in with her eo that she did not remain 
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alone. The patient referred for oon~alescent care we.~ a single perl!on ot 
thirty~sev~ who was living with reh.tivea anp was restle s ~nd unhappy in 
their home. 
All three of the male p tients confined to bed an~ •heelohe.ir were 
able to remain at home; they were all married and living at home with their 
f'e,milies. The wife of one planned to obtain a job and engage aomeone to 
look after the patient while she worked, The .±te ot the seoond patient 
wi hed to oar.e tor him at .home • . The father. of the third patient assumed 
:responsibil i ty f or him while hh wit~ work;c!,; the \dte. knew or the re-
sources available tor the oare ot the patient. planned to diaouss some of 
these with the local welfare board and then make her own decision as to his 
ultimate dis.position. (See Case Illu8tre.tion 611 pages 49-50) 
~iv~ of the six female patients confined to a bed and wheelchair. 
existence were able to remain at home. Three ot these five .patients were 
married. one eingle. and one widowed. In the o.ase ot one married patient. 
a par plegio who had three small children. arrangements were worked out in 
her oommunity for her oare at home. Another patient oould be looked after 
by a single daughter. The third married patient, when first known to the 
S.ooial Service Department, was able to remain at homeJ later her family 
felt unable to continue to care for her ae ahe had aleo developed car-
cinoma and she was referred to a hoepital tor terminal care where she died. 
The single pati nt lived at home with her mother and care c~uld thus be 
adequately provided £or her. The widowed patient lived with her parents 
who were anxious to have her with them. The sixth female patient confined 
to a bed and wheelchair existenoe was referred to a state inetitution tor 
the .care of the chronically ill. (See Oase Illustration 6, pages 50•51) 
Social Implications 
Multiple scl erosis i s a serious social pr oblem that has brought 
I 
t r agedy to .thousande of victims, particul arl y young peopl e in th prime of 
life. It has impl ications that ran~e a ll the way £rom occupational re-
adjustment to complete helplessness and dependence upon the community. 
Few phases of life are left untouched--families that haTe always been in-
dependent and sel f-sustaining must now ask for help, with or without the 
realization that their dependence upon other~ will be not for a brief 
period ~ but Trill be a way of life t hat may endure for many years. 
The young hou ewife and mother is not o~y no longer able to manage 
her househol d and .care for her ohildran, but must become increasingly de-
pendent upon other f or her own phys ical care and in ~any inatano a for 
financial aid. Similarly the worlonan, as hi disease progre ses, finds 
himself less able to wor k , hi physical limitations spreading and his 
activities gradually ooming to a standstill. The physical and mental 
health of the famili s of thos atri~k:en with multiple soler osis is also 
jeop~rdited. If th huab nd is the patient, the wife may be obliged to 
obtain ployment and also care for the patient, the home, and the child-
ren. If t;he .wife is ill, the h~sband may find it l').ecessaey t o lose time 
from work in order to care for her and perhaps ay be f .oroed to place the 
ohildren. Increased physical i ncapacity .may necessitate long-term plannin~ 
outside the home ~d many difficult adjustments that must be mad • 
fultiple solerosh is a chronic disease aggravated 'by tlle tact t h t 
there is neithor a oure nor a control ~or it. One unfort~at aspect to 
the laok of effective therapy is t he appearance in non- scientific publica-
tions of articles describing new ttmiracle cure tt which have no foundat ion 
in faot. The WTiter has seen pathetic letters written to the hospital by 
patients with multipl e sclerosis who have read these rtioles and 
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de'sperately hope again that a r emedy has indeed l:leen found: they write that 
they wonder why the hoepital has not used the new drug, o.r e:xeroi.se , or 
whatever "curen th latest artiole may· advocate, to help them. Whatever 
adjustment they may have at last a.c.hieved to the realities ot their disease 
is greatly disturbed by aueh articles. 
The course of the disease is a long one, and aside from spontaneous 
remissions or exao·erbations , the·re may be little fluctuation in the long 
years following th onset. In addition the fear ot fatal termination is 
present in the background . Along with growing physical incapacity and 
dia0omfort come the att ndant problems of inoreaaed inability to work and 
to. care for oneself, difficulty · in adjustments, snd increase of dependence. 
In 1110 t c se us d in this study, it could not be determined whether 
or not t h · patient was aware of his aot1~al diagnoaia or -what his under-
t nding of the disease was . Ther h apparently no definite policy at 
the asaaohueette General Ho!pital as to whether or not a pat·ient with 
multiple sclerosis should be in!"ormed of his diagnoaia. Hi.s atti-tude 
tow:ard the disease, however, would _not be based only on hh knowledge or 
the disease and its medical implication but also on ll'Uohfaotore as 
person 1 i ty atruoture ~ emotional maturity, previous life expe:i-ience , and 
enviro:nm ntal Situation. Dr. Alexander has obaerved that multiple 
sclerosis p$tients of·ten drop out of · Nerve Clinic since they are very de-
manding patients and the physician 1 usually unable to giT th as much 
time as they de ire ~ 3 
3 Leo Ale7..ander, M.D. and Ro alind Herrmann, Soclal Worker, 
Leoture. 
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Tentative finjinge in the study being conducted at th r rael nd 
Soaton Stat Ifoapit 1e indio t that favorable f otors leading to r -
is ions 1~1 the oourse .of multipl• aol .ro is are• fa"Vor bl p yoholo ioal 
infl noes , an 11 r en free regi.Jie, r peat d blood tr natueion , vitamins, 
pot ssium chloride, ho • on•• • phyaiotherapy aud &ot_ivation, and oddly 
nough, p :ycho•ea {poaaibly beoeuae oertain body hormones ar~ cti · tted) .ft 
here i n a gr t as to whether pr nanoy oo~stitutee f vorabl or 
unf vorable actor . In the medioal reoorde etudi d by the writer , dioal 
r oo~endationa for multiple aol ro 1e patbnta h&ve b en of a p:alliative 
natur , euoh u vit in pills , y at, g1111noral hygiene , amyt 1, tonics , 
niootine acid , and wh at germ. Re aaurance wae a m oioal r o end ·ion 
noted in several edioal record • 
Unfavorable t otora leading to exacerbations in the course of 
wltiple eclerotia e.r tllougbt to be emotional upheavah whioh may pr .. 
oipitate th db aae or make 1t worae, particub.rly ft$r the loea of a 
lo't'ed person, infectious disease; injuries and acoidents, aevere all r gio 
reactiona, prolonged phylioal etr•••, uttdernutri~ion. :OI3Terty ln g neral , 
and puerperiua.5 Th• poaeible r sult of untavora'bl• factors oan be illue-
trated with two oa1e1 uaed in thie etucly , aa followa. In one o e, that 
of an adoleeoent girl, her f1rtt tyepto. occurred at t .he time of h r 
father' death. Another patient had an exacerbation ot h r eympto a at 
the time of her huaband 'e death and became oo plet ly inoa aoitated. 
4 .ill.!· 
5 Ibid . 
-
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Summary 
CHAPTER VI 
SU¥MART AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was toJ 1) attempt to present a general 
picture of patients with a diagnosis of multiple sclerosis known to the 
Social Service Department of the Masaachu1etts General Hospital, to 
determine the social factors inherent in their situation and the impli-
cation of' these aooial factors J 2) learn why these patients were referred 
to the Social Servic Department, what plans were made for them; and the 
relation,; if any; of these plana to the extent of the patient's physical 
handicap. 
The social and medical recorda regarding thirt;r-aix patients with a 
diagnosis of multiple sclerosis were ttudied. This group represents the 
total of those patients treated for multiple sclerosis at Massachusetts 
General Hospital between January 1, 1945, and December 30, 1949, who were 
referred to the Social Service Department and on whom auft'ioient informa-
tion for study was e:vailable. Limitations centered about the nature of 
the recordings, both social and medical, and the laok of published 
material on social and emotional factors connected with multiple sclerosis. 
Multiple sclerosis is a chronic dia.eaae of the central nervous system 
which may affect any part of the body in a variety ot ways and with a 
variety of symptoms. It is a disease primarily of the young adult and has 
many sooial and emotional implications for the patient, hie family, and the 
community. Practically nothing ia known about the cause and control ot 
multiple sclerosis, though at present many studies are being conducted 
relating to the nature o~ and the treatment of this disease. 
It was found that of the thirty-six patients studied nineteen were 
68 
men and seventeen women, n almost equal division. their ages ranged from 
fifteen to sixty-seven years , althou~h 58 per oent were between twenty and I 
forty. As pointed out in Chapter III, these agee do .not necessarily repre-
sent the age at onset of multiple sclerosis. In regard to marital status , 
twenty-four patients, or approximat ely 70 per cent ot the patient over 
eighteen, were married, seven single , two divorced, and three widowed . 
Recording on the patient's mode of living indicated that twenty-two pa-
tients l ived with spouse or spouse and children, three lived with their 
children without spouse , six lived with their parents , two with other 
relatives, and three alone . 
All of the patients were of the white race1 77 per oent were native 
bornJ twenty-two were Catholic, eleven Protestant, two Hebrew, and on 
Greek Orthodox. 
~ great majority of the patients, 91 per cent, lived outside of' 
Boston in twenty-six different communities; only three patients lived in 
Boston itself'. Twenty-eight, or 77 per oent, of' the patients were referred 
to Massachusetts General Hospital by their local medical doctors, the re-
mainder by other hospitals or olinios, by themselves, or by an unknown 
source . The amount of time that had elapsed between the first onset of the 
symptoms of mul tiple sclerosis and· when the patient became known to assa-
ohusetts General Hospital varied from oonaiderably less than a year to over 
ten years. Twelve of the thirty-six patients were known only to the clinic, 
tive were known only to the hospital, and nineteen were known both to the 
hospital and th olinio. 
The source of referral to the Social Service Department for thirty, 
or over 83 per oent, ot the patients was the physician who aaw them either 
in the hospital or in the clinic, the remainder being referred by other 
.= ~-==~'---=--=-=-=--=d'====== 
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social agencies, relatives, or a visiting nurse . Fifteen patients were 
referred in 19451 six in 1946, six in 1947, four in 1948, and five in 1949. 
The thirty-six patients were divided by the writer into three clasei.;. 
fioationa in ~elation to their physical status ; they were considered as 
being ambulatory, semi- ambulatory, and confined to bed and wheelch ir. 
Twelve of the patients were fou nd to be ambulatory (seven male, five f' -
male), fifteen semi-ambulatory (nine male, six female) , and nine confined 
to a 'bed and wheelohair existence (;three male, six female). 
In reference to the patient1 a oooupation a dramatic difference was 
found in the amount of unemployment befor e and afte.r onset of' multiple 
sclerosis--before, 69 per cent were gainfUll y ployedJ after, only 11 per 
cent wer e gainfully employed. It is interesting to note that before onset 
of multiple sclerosis , t wenty-five patients were employed, after onset the 
same nwnber , twenty·fiv , unemployed. Source of income for the thirty-six 
patient• was as followaa fifteen spouse, five other members of family, 
six savings , three wages, six public assistance, one unemploym.ent compen-
sation. 
We da for which patients were referred to tha Social Service Depart-
ment vari d considerably• five for employment planning, eight for dis-
charge planning, eight for social reTiew in view of chronic disease , three 
for int r pretat ion, two for convalescent or nursing home Cf.re, two for 
social review, one for school and family adjustment, two for transporta-
tion, on for chronic care, twc for home planning, and two for miscella-
neous reasons. 
Services required by patients were to meet three primary problems , 
that of physical care, lack of financial resources, and emotional adjust• 
ment . 
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While Jmo~ to th~ S9oial Service Departm~nt • thirty-three patients 
were able to rem~in at ho~e . ~ne was r'fer~ed for a long period or oon~ 
valeaoent oare, one was institutionalized, and one applied for institution~ 
lization. 
Oonoluaiona 
MUltiple aoleroaia presents many of the characteristics and problema . 
social and emotional , of the chronic disease ayndrome, but alao has i te Own 
unique implications and oomplioationa. Patients with multiple soleroais, 
as those with other chr onic diseases. are frequently subject to any and 
. . 
inten e physical , environmental, and emotional streuea during the oourse 
ot the · disease. Not only are they themselves afteoted by the 'disease , but 
their families and their communities are also greatly affected. The mya-
titying nature or multiple sclerosis. the lack ot knowledge aa to its cause 
an4 oure . add to the burden imposed by ita pr esence , and contribute to the 
numeroul and varied probl ema and needa eiperienced by patienta with mul-
tiple solerosh. 
Certai nly, the outstanding, the primary need in relation to multiple 
spleroeia ie a 'medical discovery that will lead to its oure , or at least 
pr~·dde ' epeoffio - trea~erit to alleviate its aymptoma and alter its oourse. 
In 1946 the National :Vultiple Soleroah ·Society was formed to try to solve 
the probleme of this diaeaae , and hai initiated many value.ble ' researoh 
projects and provided tands for others; more work ie being done at preeent 
in the field of multiple soleroaia than ever before and it is hoped that 
some valuable ' disooveriea wil l ' be made in the near tuture. 
It is · im13ortan~ , however , . to coneider the i:mplioe.tiona ot the disease 
at present, what it meatl8 to "the patient and hie family . and what eenioea 
may be rendered by the social worker . 
:ultiple sclerosis is an incapacitating dieeue of long duration1 and 
it is thereto~ not surp~iaing that patients are often conf~onted with 
finanoial problems . or the thi~ty-eix pati nts i n this study, tw nty-five 
h d been empl oyed betor onset of the disease o~ before its symptom be-
came severe, but only thr e were working at the time of referral to the 
So~ia.l Service Dep rtment. Only six patients were receiving ublio a siat-
anoe, but in many oases this may have been due to the fact that a number of 
patients had been incapacitated for a ~elatively abort period of time, and 
had not yet be n obliged to apply for public aid. The social worker in-
formed the patients who seemed to be having .financial difficulties of the 
~esouroes available and a proportion of them probably applied tor and w~re 
granted aid when th Social Service Department • as no longer in contact 
with them • . The need for change in employment for patients with a rela .. 
tively minor handicap is also an important consideration to be d alt with 
in multiple sclerosis patients, ha'Ying both financial and emotional aspects . 
Physical .care for tbe patient wit h multiple sclerosis often pr sent8 
n eroua problema. Many patients are able to fUnction at almost a normal 
leTel and so present no ~iffieulty in this ar a but ven for them there 
lurks the always pr esent fear that they will become progressively worse 
and increasingly dependent. For other patients, incapacity may r nge tro 
beint; able to look after their own needa but not being able to as ume 
responsibility for others to being completely helpless e.:nd requiring in-
tensive nursing oare. Social Service planning in r lation to phy ieal care 
needed by the patient will , however, depend not only on hie phyaioal statue 
but also on facilities availabl in his own home, attitude of the .family, 
and resources in the community. 
Emotional problems of multiple aclerosis pati nta warrant consider-
---=-=-=-===ll==a=t,=i=o=n=-=.f'!'om the Tiel'lpoint_ ~f their role in __ reo!_~tati~g_~_Jl__g~avat~_!h.4! 
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dUe ae, f'r the Yifl'W'Point of their ar1ain a.a a reiUlt or the preseno 
of the die •• , ~ f ro:n the rlewpo1nt of' their pr Tenting th. pati nt t'ro 
tunotioni · g at a• adequate: l•vel u posdbl in 1p1t ot hh h ndloap • 
Li oth r p tient with a ohron1o dheaae, multipl. eoleroeh fl tie ta 
ha.v t~r ~d a xieti a about th oours or th ir d1aeas , about their 
financ ial llituation, about be omtng d pendent. But, .in addition, they ar• 
ono rn d about the la.ok of knowledge concer ning their di e ae and the 
r ality that they may beoome progr eei vely V!"Or • The writer would have 
l1kod to include roor me,teria.l on the emotional probl 1 and n eda of the 
pati nt roup studied but, beoauae or the n~ture of the r ording and the 
limitation of time, t hia as not teadbleo lt 1e telt, however, that in-
t ensiY study ehould be ade of the emotional and aoolal factors in multiple 
solerosie e well as r th edic 1 a peota , eo that tr ent of th 
"whol patient tt rather than treatment or the <lbeaae alone could b under• 
taken. 
A• tated before, many patients6 for varyin rea on., di continue 
tr at nt at the cU.nio and uaually no tt pt t tollow•up ia de. In 
apite of the laok ot epeoi.t'io edioal treat.!ilent t r ultiple aol rosie, 
th writer believes th t it 1 ht proTe o~ value o follow t he patient tro 
th aooi 1 w rk point of view (either the edloal tooial work r or a oo1al 
agency in the oo nity) b au e of th natur of probl 1 1nvol v d 1n thie 
diaeaae and th hope that social therapy ay proTe helpful in social and 
otlonal areaa ~hile edioine •• ka a trea~ent or a oure. 
Approved 
(2LJ_1(~~ 
Ri chard K. Conant 
Dean 
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_ .,_. . . .. . ·t.amn~ 
.··. 
' p naion or ·benet1 ta 
IIIDI<UL DATA 
Ia Tinge 
othor 
Sourcea ·of Referral to Clinic ~ local medical doctor 
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social agency 
eelt 
Len(:th ot Time under Treatment at Ol~nio 
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, bed and wheelchair 
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